
ANGRASSIA FLOWER GIRL DRESS ORDER FORM
~Please complete the entire form and email it to Mary Grace at marygrace@anagrassia.com 

Write “ORDER READY” in the subject line of the email.
THE ORDER WILL SHIP TO THE SHIPPING ADDRESS GIVEN AT CHECKOUT

Please check www.anagrassia.com for the current turn around time.

Leotard Design:

Lace Leotard Style #:_______________

Lace Color:_______________

Leotard Lining Color:_______________

Leotard Sleeve length (inches):_______________

Do you want back satin buttons?   YES   or   NO

Do you want UNLINED or LINED Sleeves?

_________________________

Skirt Design:

Tulle Skirt Length:________________

Do you want tiered layers?    YES   or   NO

Tulle Skirt Color:_________________

Sash Color:______________________

Waist Size:______________________

NAME & AGE:_______________________

Size:_________________________

ANAGRASSIA SIZING RUNS BIG. 
PLEASE ADD MEASUREMENTS TO THIS ORDER FORM IF YOU 

ARE UNSURE OF A SIZE

Measurements Needed (inches):

Girth:_______________

Waist:_____________

Chest:_____________

Hip:_____________

Sleeve Length:__________

Back shoulder to shoulder: _____________

Top mid-shoulder straight down to waist: 

____________ 

Top mid-shoulder straight down to knee: 

____________

Top mid-shoulder straight down to floor: 

______________

 
SPECIAL REQUESTS/COMMENTS:

NAME:___________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS:_________________________________

SHIPPING ADDRESS:______________________________
_________________________________________________
Anagrassia will ship the dress to the address given at payment 

WEDDING/EVENT DATE:______________________

Do you need a rush order?  (Circle)   Yes   or    No       Rush order fee is $30 per item.



ANAGRASSIA SIZING CHART
Please measure the girl and match her size to a size on the sizing chart. 

Any size larger than 14 will be charged adult pricing. 

Do not use an old measuring tape. 
Some measuring tapes stretch and shrink over time. Double check that your measuring tape is accurate.

The chart is in inches.

A is Girth/Crotch length

B is chest size

C is waist size

D is hip size

E is sleeve length

Sleeve Length-
Measure from the top 
of shoulder down to 
where you want the 

sleeve to end.

If you need a leotard with a larger 
girth/crotch measurement, 

please order “EXTRA LONG” 
and send me the girl’s 

girth measurment. 

For the tall and thin girls, 
please order a size that fits their 

chest & waist measurement 
and then order that leotard 

“EXTRA LONG” and  add their 
girth measurement to the 

order form.

24mos vs. 2T
~24mos is made for younger girls 

who have small shoulders, short tor-
sos, and a big chest & tummy. 

If you are unsure of a size, please
include measurements with the 

order.

E


